WALL HUNG BASINS

GO BOLD OR GO HOME
Introducing Our Wall Hung Basins

AYLA in Brick

DECK in Midnight Blue

APOLLO in Forest Green

JURA in Plaster Pink

Our new MarbleForm® wall hung basin collection launches with six eye-catching new
colours.
Featuring modernist basins for those minimal vibes, our new range of basins was designed
for those with an adventurous side. With an urban silhouette and non-traditional colour
options, go bold in the bathroom!
The collection brings four new basin styles to our range, namely Apollo, Ayla, Deck and
Jura. Available in Brick, Forest Green, Leather, Midnight Blue, Plaster Pink and Olive
Green, or any of our standard colours.
Click here for further details on the collection.
https://www.claybrookinteriors.com/en/product/wall-hung-basins/

THE ARIZONA BILTMORE,
A WALDORF ASTORIA RESORT
Phoenix, United States

For almost a century, the Arizona Biltmore has stood as a landmark in Phoenix and one of
the world’s most recognized resorts for its Frank Lloyd Wright architectural style, intuitive
hospitality and storied history, all topped off with a generous splash of old Hollywood
glamour. The resort relaunched in summer 2021 following a property-wide transformation,
beginning a new chapter in the history of this unique space.
Claybrook worked with New York based Virserius Studio to provide our asymmetrical Eigg
baths for the guestrooms in this iconic property.

BROADENING OUR US RETAIL
NETWORK

Claybrook is thrilled to partner with Edelman Home, our latest retailer in Ohio, United
States. Edelman is the leading distributor of luxury plumbing, appliances, architectural
hardware, windows and doors in Ohio. Visit their showrooms to view the range or find your
nearest retailer here: https://www.claybrookinteriors.com/en/locations/

THE RITZ-CARLTON NEW YORK, NOMAD
New York, United States

Located in the heart of Madison Square Park, an area known for arts, culture, shopping,
and the best dining experiences in New York, the Ritz-Carlton New York NoMad, a
gathering place for the social and an enclave for the sophisticated, is set to open in early
2022.
Claybrook worked with the team at Yabu Pushelberg to provide both Skye baths and
bespoke baths for this incredible property.

Please follow us on Instagram to see our latest installations and new products.
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